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Most of the time I would limit this narcissistic, navel gazing blog project of mine to every other day
and one random pile of laundry a week. After the death of American Idol last night, however, I
thought it might be good to throw some words at the virtual wall (and hate myself in the morning).
1. The season 8 AI finale was the revenge of David Archuletta Nation. You remember that cute, doe-
y (doughy) eyed lad who lost to David Cook last season? The girls do. The High School Musical
loving, hoping to move to the Hills girls who rule the economy in America have taken out their
revenge for last year’s upset. They elected Chris Allen, a cute, dewy eyed (albeit) older lad to rule
their bedroom walls. Sing? Schming! He’s got that nifty flannel shirt. He is the same height as
teenage America and they’ve adopted him as their own.
2. The coronation of Adam Lambert began months ago, so it was an amusing shock to see Chris
Allen win AI. I’m no Idol conspiracy theorist, but Lambert seemed to be pushed onto the audience as
“the one to beat” week after week. It felt kind of sick during the final run up to last night (“Here’s
Adam…and whoever happens to be left”). Don’t get me wrong. He’s a fun, entertaining (dare I say
good) singer, but his shtick got old. Another week, another screaming rendition of some old
warhorse sixties song (or worse, a mascara ruining ballad-his, not mine). If theatrical obnoxiousness
and transgendered weepiness were the qualities needed to win, then Lambert would have won
going away. I have a feeling that Cyber-Judy Garland will sell zillions of downloads and be huge as
the future pitch person for Rimmel while Chris Allen will become the next Disney counselor at Camp
Rock. Then again, I’m wrong a lot.
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